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Federation Meeting 889
Monday, Nov. 13, 2017, 7:45 p.m.

Lobby Level Auditorium

101 Monroe Street, Rockville

7:45 Call to Order/Introductions

7:51 Announcements

9th meeting p. 23

7:57 Community Hero: Chris
Richardson p. 4

8:00 Transportation
Projects in the County p. 3

9:35 Old and New Business

About MCCF Meetings

All monthly MCCF meetings
are open to the public.
held on the second Monday of each

held in the -

Walkers can enter by buzzing

-
ferson and Monroe Streets or in the

turn left at the second, lower level;
use the intercom at the gate to the

elevators to inform security you’re
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Transportation Issues Affecting Mont. Co. Residents are Focus of November Meeting

By Jerry Garson, MCCF Transpor-
tation Committee

At the November meeting of the
Montgomery County Civic Federa-

-
sentatives from the Maryland State
Highway Administration and the

-

Monday, November 13, 2017, in the
Lobby Auditorium in the Executive

Montgomery County that are cur-

-
-

by strategically eliminating existing
-

-
change on I-270 is under construc-

-

between Lakeforest Mall in Gaithers-

burg and the Medical Center Metro

-

-

-

-

-
ments from the Ameri-
can Legion Bridge to the
Woodrow Wilson Bridge,
and I-270 Congestion

-
tion of 2 toll lanes in each

top
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Chris Richardson of Silver Spring Named This Month’s Community Hero

By Alan Bowser, Board Member

last decade, he has assumed leader-

issues, library issues, environmen-
tal issues, or general community

tirelessly to bring neighbors together

-

In 2006, Richardson was instru-

Hills Civic Association, one of the

-

-
sory Committee, as coordinator for

coordinator of the civic association’s
-

-

Richardson took a leading role in

-

-
national Middle School, the Sligo
Creek Elementary School, and Sligo

organize many community meet-
ings, working with federal, state, and

-

through the neighborhood, Richard-
son created the Residential Wayne
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Citizens Association, Sligo Branview
Citizens Association, Seven Oaks-
Evanswood Citizens Association, and

the community was able to achieve

regards to the relocation of a traction

Avenue intersection to enhance the
safety of children attending SSIMS

Chris Richardson has also given
-

ity of elementary school education,

School, where he has volunteered as

volunteer, Richardson has worked to
-

English, French and High-Function-

-

and unusable for days following rain
due to drainage issues that, at times,
resulted in recess being cancelled, he
worked to creatively use resources

-
ardson has also served as a member

Hills neighborhood with his wife,
Melanie, and his children, Nicholas

Community Hero, cont.
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I-270 Traffic Improvements to Maximize Vehicular Throughput Between I-70 and I-495

By Jerry Garson, MCCF Transpor-
tation Committee

-

-

vehicle travel times, and create a

recurring and nonrecurring conges-

focus on relieving today’s recur-
ring congestion, and the innovative

on managing today’s recurring and
nonrecurring congestion and ex-

-
ciencies by strategically eliminating
existing bottlenecks, the key element

-

-
agement that will work as a system

-

management system that combines
real-time communication to driv-

and sensors, and intelligent signal

addresses recurring congestion by
reducing the severity and duration

-

travel time reliability will be im-

-

Extend ac-
celeration and deceleration lanes at
MD 80.
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-
tending the length of the decelera-

extending the length of the accelera-

-
tion lane from southbound I-270

of the deceleration lane, vehicles are

Extend
acceleration lane at MD 109.

length of the acceleration lane for

-
-

design guidelines and the reduced

-

-
-

Re-

exit to I-370 so the outside lane be-
comes the right lane on the two-lane

next to the right lane on I-270 will
become a choice lane for vehicles to

-

-

a deceleration lane for the exit to
I-370 and vehicles will not need to

Create an
auxiliary lane in local lanes south of
Shady Grove Road. -
ment involves creating a third local

existing two-lane section, result-

I-270 Improvements, cont.
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Create
auxiliary lane in local lanes between
MD 28 and MD 189. -
ment involves creating an auxiliary

-

-

lane section, resulting in recurring

-

-
ure local lanes between MD 189 and

Montrose Road.

the local lanes by connecting the

Montrose Road and two lanes con-

existing two lane section, resulting in

Note: Completed in October 2017.

Main-

-

-

lanes from I-270 would continue on
I-495 and the right lane on I-495

-
ring congestion at the I-270/I-495

three continuous lanes on the I-270

the right side of the highway with

completed.

Cre-
ate additional travel lane between

I-270 Improvements, cont.
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Montrose Road and Democracy
Boulevard.

-

-

-
ments on the section of southbound

results in substantial friction and

-

Create
additional travel lane between De-
mocracy Boulevard and Montrose
Road.

-
racy Boulevard on the I-270 West

-

-

Create
auxiliary lane in local lanes between
MD 189 and MD 28. -
ment involves creating an auxiliary

-

-

the existing two local lanes between

-

I-270 Improvements, cont.
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Close loop
ramp from NB Shady Grove Road to

lanes north of Shady Grove Road.

-
bound Shady Grove Road to north-

median north of the existing bridge

will be constructed at the existing
intersection to connect with the

-
-

Grove Road interchange contributes
to considerable friction and recur-

eliminates the friction by removing

local lanes on northbound I-270 to

extended to connect with the exit to

I-370 and there is a short weaving
movement between the Shady Grove

-
ments will eliminate the weave and

Create
auxiliary lane between MD 124 and
Watkins Mill Road and between
Watkins Mill Road and WB Middle-
brook Road.

northbound local lanes by connect-

exit at the new Watkins Mill Road
interchange and an auxiliary lane

I-270 by connecting the entrance
from Watkins Mill Road with the
exit to westbound Middlebrook

124 and Middlebrook Road exceed

I-270 Improvements, cont.
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Extend

-

more distance for vehicles to merge

Extend
deceleration lane at MD 118.

the length of the deceleration lane

additional length for vehicles to slow

In combination with roadway
-

tion includes technology-based
are fundamen-

tal to address safety issues along

-
mum vehicle rate of release at each

-

-
tions along other segments of I-270

By managing the amount of

merge, congestion will be reduced
and the merging movements will be

be installed at every southbound

I-270 Improvements, cont.
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-
ing signs/signals will be installed
to alert freeway motorists to the

including along those segments that
-

-

balanced for all users of the corri-

-

-

-

metering as a demand management

meters would be included on the

-

-

| Montrose Road westbound en-

|
|
|
| Middlebrook Road entrance

-

Innovative Congestion Management
Contract

I-270 Improvements, cont.

Bikeway Masterplan Out

to see how your

but it’s fairly easy to scroll down to
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The Real Scoop on Pet Poop: There’s No ‘Poop Fairy’

By Carole A. Barth
-

ing life, working in the yard or taking
a stroll through the neighborhood
when suddenly you’re confronted by

-

waste contains 23 million bacteria;
-

research has even documented dog
waste as a reservoir for antibiotic-

Even if we avoid direct contact
with it, dog waste left on the ground

waste also adds to the nitrogen and

Montgomery County’s stormwa-

reductions in the following water-
sheds: Anacostia, Rock Creek, Cabin

-

-

-

-

at 240-777-7778 or

-

-
ing from national statistics, there are

-

So what can you do? Obviously,

-

is to
here
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-

incident is occurring in the City of

-

What can your neighborhood do?
Some communities have invested

can also do a lot to inform and en-

with local vendors and rescue orga-

So what’s being done elsewhere?
Some British communities are rais-

-
lem’s visibility

-

day-glow colors

legends such as
-

British water-
ways decided
to highlight

their dog’s waste only to toss the bag
into the greenery by festooning a

community in Mexico has installed a

-

As for disincentives, some HOAs

Pet Poop, cont.
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350 MoCo and the Montgomery County Divestment Resolution

By Bailey Condrey, 1st Vice President
On October 24, a day with mod-

Maryland’s

driven sea level rise is having serious

of snow days, according to Wetlands
Watch

-

At the 350MoCo meeting that
same day, a number of strategies and
activities were discussed for engaging
Montgomery County residents on the

resolution urging the
boards managing

mize investments in com-

fuel reserves -

board to agree to issue a six-month

-
tions that it feels should be answered

-
ter for Global Sustainability at the

University of Maryland has
Climate

Maryland State
Retirement and

Pension System
From the executive

thought-leaders now argue
that climate risk management is

-

Such risks accrue to all investors;

Indeed, climate-change-stoked
-
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insurance industry as 500-year and
1,000-year storms become annual
calamities and the nation’s west is

Climate
XChange has worked to introduce
legislation in Massachusetts to assign

Among many other activities
discussed at the meeting, MoCo350’s
Election Committee is working to

at the county and state levels for the

-

County Divestment, cont. A Citizens Guide to Safe Bow-and-Arrow Hunting for Sub-
urban Neighborhoods in Montgomery County, Maryland

-
creased, suburban and urban areas

-

numbers of free-roaming deer in-

-
gomery County has more than 2,000

-
tistic does not include the thousands

debilitating and costly diseases such
as Lyme, Babesiosis, Bartonella,

and Powassan
encephalitis -

the understory of many of our
regional, community, and stream

-

now consider overabundant deer as
-

many young deer make your neigh-

such as coyotes to move in, a situa-

the better.
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exclusionary fencing, and chemi-

-
-

for decreasing the number of deer

-

Bowhunting has been shown to

Hundreds of metro areas including
Fairfax County, Virginia; Columbus,

many cities in Minnesota, Illinois,
Wisconsin, and Canada allow bow-

-

Archery is one of the safest

accidents involve the bowhunter fall-

and Virginia, there have been no

the deer, it goes harmlessly into the

-

National surveys show that most
deer harvested with a bow are shot at
distances of 20 yards or less, which
makes it ideal for hunting in and

-

hunter or by donation to local food

In Montgomery County, this is done
by an organization called Farmers

venison may do so through arrange-

Many individuals know little
-

residential neighborhoods should
never be undertaken by amateurs,

Bowhunting Deer, cont.
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but left to licensed, well-trained,

In Montgomery County, several

is an organization of seasoned, veter-
an bowhunters with strict rules and
enforcement to ensure the safety of

-

Maryland Bowhunters Society, an

bowhunting; educating the non-

bowhunter in wildlife management
and conservation; and educating
bowhunters in safety, shooting skills,

-
vocate ethical bowhunting within the

third organization is the Bow Hunt-

Not every suburban yard is

of his/her hunting license, safety

or agreement with the bowhunter

will know that the hunter is at work,
where the hunter will be shooting
from, where bait will be located,

Bowhunting Deer, cont.
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the animal and leave remains on

you wish to be gifted with a deer for

Under Montgomery County law,
owners of inhabited dwellings within
50 yards of the hunting location

Council and our delegation for work-

-
tion between the shooting that will

should a wounded deer stray onto

-

anize, and remove a wounded deer,

Most homeowners do not want to

a meeting with them and the bow-

that your neighbors understand that
this form of hunting is safe, humane,

archery hunter, contact one or sev-
eral of these organizations:

-

Bow Hunting Fire Fighters of
Maryland

Maryland Bowhunters Society

Bowhunting Deer, cont. SOMETHING TO TALK
ABOUT?

Need to share
a community concern?

Want to know how to do

Would like to meet

Come early to the November 13th
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County Transit Ridership Reflect National, Regional Trends That Peaked in 2008-2009

Data Sources: The Federal Transit Administration’s National Transit Database, , and
U.S. Census Bureau .
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Civic Activist Mark Adelman Dead at Age 75

Mark had a distinguished 49
year career in science, recognized
internationally for his research in

-

University and Uniformed Services
University of the Health Sciences in

Additionally, as a civic activ-
ist, Mark was a founding member
of Montgomery County Education

educational access for all Montgom-

He was recognized for his contri-
butions as a member of the Mid-
County Citizens Advisory Board and

his contributions as
the Education Chair
of the Montgomery
County Civic Federa-

Civic Association and

Mark worked for years as Webmas-

-

In retirement, Mark became an
enthusiastic oyster farmer on the

Born on March 23, 1942, in

in 1963 and received his

the University of Chicago,

work at the Rockefeller

He is survived by his
wife of 46 years, Abigail
Brassil Adelman; son Ben-

-
dren Robbie and Jillian; and sister

with curiosity, adventure, zest for life

He was admired and loved by his

-
tributions may be made in Mark’s
name to the
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Volunteers Needed for 2018 MCCF Awards Event

More details on the event will follow

coordinate the event as well as
volunteers to serve on the Awards

the Awards Selection Committee

those nominations, and making
final recommendations on the

short duration and may be done

you would like to nominate for the
following awards:

Award, awarded to an individual or

The Sentinel Award -
sored by the -
nel

contribution to good government at

the Civic Federation and awarded

service on behalf of Montgomery

and/or Selection Committee or have

-

SEEKING POSSIBLE SPEAKERS
FOR YOUR CIVIC ASSOCIATION

MEETINGS?

president at
montgomerycivic dot org
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Minutes of the October 9th, 2017, MCCF Member Meeting #888 in Rockville

By Bailey Condrey, 1st Vice President

called the 888th session to order at

It was moved and second-

2017, general meeting minutes were

-

on crime and gang-related activities

-

Highlights of those remarks and the

Chief Tom Manger

Crime rate is down over last 10

-

Homicides

| Gang-related

Robberies about even
Burglaries down
Gaithersburg, Germantown, As-

| Neighborhood gangs
| Ethnic gangs
| But we have low number of gang

| But gang-related homicides are

| MS13 – assault
| Click leader arrested
| MS13 who committed homicide

mccf CIVIC
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| 130 nonfatal; across all SES/Eth-

| Investigate overdose as a homi-

What the Chief looks for:

–
to be 6-7 minutes; now about 8 min-

–
–

Began in 2007

last 2 years; huge increases in MC,

-
gressive

MC has 800 beds; about 170–

Going after leaders
Coordinating with Feds, who can

go across state lines

So far gangs don’t have an eco-

| In MC, most gang members have

-

We tell ICE when they are going

Who controls drug trade?

Shouldn’t we be sharing info
about origins of gang members?

-

| We assist feds; we do not have

| Our violent crime rate is twice

–

–Fairfax County has 200 more of-

–MC has twice the crime numbers

October Minutes, cont.

more

top
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–
Hate crimes increased after the

| But hate crime has decreased

Most gang homicides are of other
gang members, externally or inter-

-

–Jobs
–Housing
–Education

Transportation

Widen Beltway?

Extra money going for enforce-
-

Environment
After the County Council re-

-
ments from the International Green
Construction Code bill that would

and lowered emissions, the bill was

-

October Minutes, cont.

more
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Minutes of the September
28, 2017, ExComm Meeting

By Danila Sheveiko, 2nd Vice Presi-
dent

-

-
dent, called the meeting to order at
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Jim called
-

-

include domain name registration

-

educational to see to these commu-

Ride On Extra service
running along 355 will be free for

Safety, Gang Violence, and Hate

and Montgomery County State’s
Attorney John McCarthy have been

-

State of the County’s

-

Future Annual Events/Awards

annual awards dinner on May 18th,

information to candidates for local

-
ing Budget scheduled for January

time before general sessions as an

Sept. ExComm Mtg., cont.
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Civic Federation News

Montgomery County Civic Federation,

members, news media, and local, state,

encouraged to forward the Civic Federa-
tion News to all association members,

-

Civic Federation News of the Mont-

Send to CFN at civicfednews

to

Land Use
Another community meeting

is Octo-

Environment
Eight days after being voted out

the 2012 International Green Con-

Transportation

add two lanes in each direction to both
I-270 and I-495 for the entire Mary-

-

County Executive Leggett alleging

-
gage with the community and have
started construction work without

from a

Newsletter deadline and articles

-
Comm meeting: October 19th, 7:45

Jim called for and

Sept. ExComm Mtg., cont.


